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ALICE USE IK YRECKAGE IS FOUND
ON OREGON COAST

(Continued trom page 1)

LewTendler,WiHs;from ; ?v
Azevedo in Two; Rounds

heating

BE BHD
tween the two countries. I have
been in the service, though in so
short a time. But I had received
my $60 bdnus Just the same, for
I had done my best to show my
loyalty to Uncle Sam.

'I want help to finish my edu-
cation. I deserve help because i
am alone to fight my ay. l
have fought hard, and have suf-
fered very much. I have not
been treated rightly whenever I

pn .the other side of the ficutrer.
1 France Desires Peace- -

'.'France is a nation that love?
peace and hates war," he .contin-
ued, "and if there is ona nation
that wishes to have war erased
frdta the world. I have a right to
say that that is ray country. You
will never see France provoke an-

other people or try to begin an-

other war. France has an arm3'
if sh? has an army it is Lecause
she is obliged ,to have one to de-

fend her life,' her independence,
her liberty, and her dignity.

Sacramento sucu ...- - -- r '
today that the racific Cow .bow
was forced to quit in less than
minute arter the opening or the
second round. Azevedo was out (

. , .trt and after

Motion Picture Star Sup-- i

oenaed to Appear in
Trial of Arbuckle

found a good place for a job. My

France has ah army which isj
ciassea irom.iuw -
Tendelr had landed two terrific
left hooks to the body and JaM
and uppercuts tn the second round
the Californian asked the referee
to stop the bout. ; s

MOTHER (5AXXOX IIKS

Is lying in wait for any gesture
of good will on the part of Ger-
many.

"We are only ready to encour-
age her and to conciliate her and
to help the men of good will that
want to make her a noble demo-
cracy. We shall do everything on
our side and everything in our
power in order to discourage and
avoid the reason of war and to
insure peaceful relations, not only
between ug and Germany, but in
the whole world."

The very fact that the Wash-ingto- u

conference has actually
met; 'that certain words have
been spoken and that the first
endeavors hav? been made. e as-
serted, will be sufficient to make
the conference one of the most
sMrring snd momentous in the
history of mankind

Will Mark Progress
"Whatevci may be the resolu-

tions that comes out of the con-
ference, and there will b? reso-
lutions which Franre will be glad
to support, they will mark a seri-
ous step in the road of progress
and in the road to peace and the
statesmen of the world have be-
gun to raise that insurmountable
barrier before those that would
dream of returning to a state of
barbarity.

iday and come to Silverton. About
100 visitors are looked for.

The program is as follows:
Friday, 7:30 P m. Opening ser-
mon by Rev. H.: J. Thorpe of Port-
land: Saturday morning at 10,
devotional exercise by the pres-
ident of tha circuit; 10:30. "Lu-
ther Confessional," paper by H.
A. Nelson of Richfield, Wash.:
2 p. m., Bible talk and prayer by
Rev. J. c. Roseland of Silverton;
2:30 p. m ."Primary Aim of
Young Peoples' Societies." paper
by John Hakke of Portland; dis-
cussion ot paper; 3:30 p. m .

short business session; 4 p. m .

joint choir rehearsal; 8 p. m , a
reception will be given the guests
by the Trinity Young People's So-
ciety of Silverton. This reception
will be open with a musical pro-
gram consisting of violin solos,
selections by the Trinity band and
rrrhtra. violin solos, male quar-
tet, ladies' quartet, and piano so-

los. After the program games
have been planned for the temaiu-de- r

of the evening.
Sunday. 11 a. m.. Rev. O.

of Tacoma will preach;
2:30 p. m., brief address's: "Pa-
cific Lutheran College," by Itev.
O. J. Ordall who is president of
the Parkland Lutheran college:

What Seek Ye?" by Rev. P.
Skartv'dt of La Center. Wasn.
IHiring both the afternoon an.1
morning sessions there will he an

great nation and there was more
freedom.
Knropean Nations Reject Prayer.

"The great war had to come,
as the nations of Europe did nat
have the religion of Jesus Christ.
At the congress of Versailles it
was said all would be settled.
When that congress iopened. a
group of Americans asked that
it be opened with prayer. This
was refused, as the European
diplomats said they were in too
great a hurry for prayer.

"No wonder the- - congress was
such a failure, qhrist was not in
that congress of nations They
are now drifting towards bank-
ruptcy.

'Finally came the. armament
confer?nce in Washington, and
it was opened by prayer from one
of o;ir creat Protestant clergy-
men. Foreigners thought the con-
ference would bi in secret. Hut
not so, as the gauntlet was thrown
down openly and in public. Se-
cret diplomacy has been thrown
to the winds.

"'China, which has been treated
in a most ( ruel wayj has been
permitted to make her plea in
public and that plea has rung
throughout the world.

"We thank God for open diplo-
macy. Xhe world now recognizes
that nations have rights and re-
sponsibilities before God."

oniy vnsn ts tnat I d siven
chance for a good honest living

"I have realized that it is nard
for any student to study harl
without a good place for a home
and board. Very often I got help3
trom some people. But thre is
always some ulterior motive to
the purpose. And after they ?et
through with me they -- ould
drive me.

"The worst life I have eer ex-
perienced is in Salem. When l
was in Seattle I have found out
that 1 have as much chan.e as

house, a chair and a spring
mattress. Captain Wicklund
received a message tonight
from Coos Bay saying the Sea
Eagle, with the Ecola in tow,
was last seen off that port
last Saturday.

Captain Wicklund reported that
yesterday hp had sighted a four-mast- ed

schooner otf Peacock spit.
He believes she was the Ecola.
The schooner was unaccompanied,
indicating that the Sea Eagle had
been forced by the heavy weather
to cast her loose. The gale of the
past two days off the coast had
greatly modified tonight and had
shifted to the southwest.

Two oars, several aiicl?s of
furniture from the cabin and a
wall mirror, all stamped with the
name of the Sea Eagle, were in-

cluded among the articles of
wreckage washed ashore, accord-
ing to word tonight from Captain
Wicklund of the Point Adams gov-
ernment lifesaving crew, whose
men had been patrolling the beach
ever since the first articles came
ashore this afternoon.

SAN FRANCISCO, Not. 24.
Continuation of defense medical
expert testimony is scheduled for
tomorrow in the trial ot Koacoe
C. ("Fatty") Arbuckle, on a
charge of manslaughter growing
out of the death of Miss Virginia
Ilappe, motion picture '.actress.
Alice Lake, motion pcture star,
and at least nine others under
defense subpoena, are expected to
be present from Los Angeles pre-
pared to testify, but the defense
has not actually indicated wheth-
er it will call Miss Lake.- -

. The defense is endeavoring to
prove .through the Medical ex-

perts that the injuries which caus

GALVESTON, Tex.. Nov. 24.r
Mother Pauline Gannon, provlru
cial of the Dominican Sisters, Oal- -.

veston. died here today, aged 57;
years. She was a prominent work--;

er for the enlargement of Catholic
Institutions in the , nation and
founder of a convent at Riversido.
Cat.. St. Agnes academy. Houston.
Texas.

any other people in this God's!
country. I used to work in one j

of the beet newspapers in that'

ready to serve the cause of the
world by protecting it against dis-
order nd anarchy in whatever
form they may present them-
selves."

Referring to the Washington
conference, he declared he consid-
ered it "the gTeafest honor of my
political life," to be a member.
Whatever resolutions may b
made, he added, they will mark a
milestone of progress on the road
to race.

LaudM German-America- ns

Premier Briand praised the
loyalty of Americans of German
descent who fought in tin Amer-
ican army in France. He men-
tioned specifically the 32r.d divis-
ion which, he said, had beon char-
acterized by one of the created
French generals as the "Tiger di-

vision" because of the ferocity of
Us attack.

He made a special appeal to
hose Americans who were linked

by ties of blood with the pepple
o' th central powers and urged
them to tell the German people
that they ha3 nothing to fear
from France. France, he added,
awaits any gesture of good will
from Germany. She will do ev-

erything in her nower to elimin-
ate the causes of war and to as-

sure peaceful rotations not only
between France and Germany but
in the whole world.

city, and I have found lots of
friends.

"In Eugene when I was in the
University of Oregon for a year
I have felt to be in a place much
like at home. I have gained
friends and confidence of ihe Eu-
gene people.

"I like the city of Salem and I

like the university. I. have founl
that Dr. Carl Doney, president of
the institution, is a kind and help-
ful man. And I like him and his
family. I have found folks eager
to h?lp me. And they have done
a whole lot. But these people
can't do much to help me lor they

thems and chorals by the joint
choirs. one elevencifarettcJ

o,

"The time will come when we
shall see an end of all war and
of all barbarism, and we owe it
that it should come; we owe it
to our glorious d?ad."

France Patient
Since the armistice, the pre-

mier declared, France has re-
mained patient despits th fact

Chamber of Deputies
Supports Fund Program

ed Miss Itappe's death did not
result from the attack Arbuckle
is alleged by the prosecution to
have made on her in his rooms
in the Motel St. Francis, but may
have' been internal or spontan-
eous In character. One defense,
expert testified on Wednesday
that under certain conditions, the
Injuries could be caused by hys-
teria, Intoxication or shock.

No decision has been reached as
to whether Arbuckle shall take
the stand. Gavin McNab. chief
defense counsel announced today.
The defense attorneys said Ar-
buckle wished to testify, but t'ue

j.advisibility of bis so-doi- ng had
not yet become apparent. Coun

Owned in Portland
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24.

The Ecola is a wooden five-maste- d

sailing vessel of 2266 tons. The
ship was built in 1910 and is
owned by the Balfour Guthrie-Guthri- e

Trust Company, Inc., of
Portland, Ore.

William J. Darragh, port cap-

tain of the Red Stack company,
said tonight that none of the cab-I- n

furniture aboard the Sea Eagle
was stamped with the ship's name.
The mirrors aboard, hesaid, were
12x14 inch glass pieces, screwed
into the walls and were unmarked
by any insignia.

that Germany has tried to deny' have not enough.

Old Gymnasium Will Be
Converted jnto Shop

INDEPENDENCE. Ore., Nov.
24. (Special to the Statesman'
The old gymnasium on North
Main street near the Beaver hotel
was acquired a few days ago by
Georue Wood who will remodel
the building into an: up to-da- te

machine shop.- - The property has
a frontage of 52 feet and a depth

"It is hard for any man to get
PARI3. Nov. 24. (Fly The

Associated Press) The chamner
of deputies tonight by a vot-- i of
347 to ISO gave its support to the
government on its financial pro

a job this time of the year. Hut
the funny thing is that i could
not hold the Job even if I hava
tried my best to be faithful and
agreeable. For God's sake give

her signature, to take back what
she has been obliged to give, an 1

to assert that she was not respon-sih'- e

for the war aud did uH ee
why she should have to Day com-nensati- on

for the havoc that had
been wrought. "

"France did nothing " that
might have destroyed peace," he

me a chance. And when I get
through school, If the American
peop'e really need me I will do
anything I can, but for the time

NEW YORK. Nov. 2 4. In his
appeal to the Americans of Ger-
man descent, he said:

Appeals to Nun
TODD IS CLEARED ThreelnscparaHes

of over 74 feet The building was
owned by 5. AT. Endicbtt and W.
C. Winslow of Salem and will
make a desirable, location for a
machine shop', being located on
the main traveled road to Salem,
near the approach of the concrete
bridge.

sel for both sides Indicated that
fat the present rate of progness the
f trial would be concluded within

10 daya or, two weeks.
I "v

minister outspoken
t - IN LONDON ADDRESS
l. , (Continued trout pa t 1.)

v0N THREE COUNTS
(Continued from page 1.)

gram.
Discussion of the financial sit-

uation began November 8 and clo-
sure was voted tonight by a show
of hands, preventing further
speeches.

The precise motion selected by
the government as expressive of
its views and which obtained the
vote, requested the government
to exercise vigilance in the strict
execution of Germany's engage-
ments, to take every necessary
measure abroad for the preserva-
tion of the guarantees of France'"
claims and not to demand new
taxation before maximum results
were obtained from existing taxes.

One for m0drttJi.VTRGINlA

One fat mdbwnmBURLEY
One for anmu.TURKISH

Miller had transferred funds from
his account with a Lexington, Or.,
bank, to Salem, the E. C. Miller

The finest tobaccos perfectly.check being drawn upon his Sa
lem account. It is alleged that
this transaction took place after aged and blended
Todd knew that Byron had been

continued, "and today, in spite
of the many houses of mournin?
in our country I cannot say there
Is any feeling of hatred , in our
hearts. We did not want to dig
deeper the ditch that may lie be-

tween the two peoples and we do
not want to do anything that
might excite the minds of the
people and precipitate them into
a new war. Whatever is possible
to bring' Germany to reason, to
make her understand and realize
the situation, France has done
and will do."

Hoped for Sincerity
The premier said that when a

German chancellor who seemed
to be sincere came into power,
he told his parliament that he be-
lieved in that man and believed

be'ng I really cannot. And be-

sides young Filipinos going to
school in America are needed
more at home when they finish
their studies. Here in America,
it is hard for any Filipino to com-
pete with the American profes-
sional or businessmen because
Filipinos are young adventurers.
There are more "educated men
here than any other place on
earth to be imagined.

"I say I must be given a chance.
What if an American go over to
the Philippines and would have
experienced what I have exper-
ienced s'nc my stay here; per-
haps he would think he is being
aggravated- - It is simply suicide
to think of.

"Leopold Theodoro,
"Sigma Tau."

convicted in the federal courts 20fOTI5for land fraud practices. The

Program is Prepared for
Young People's Meeting

SILVERTON. Or., Nov. 24.
(Special to The Statesman)
The program for the Young Peo-
ple's convention of the Lutheran
Oregon circuit has been g'ven out.
Although the program does not
begin until Friday evening it is
expected that a number of the

sert because of democracy and
peace.

"France has been fighting not
for her security alone, he added,
"but she has been fighting in the
service of the civilized world.
France' has no right to desert its
own cause or the caas of pear?.
What she wishes to see Is a Ger-
many' 'ith which she can main-
tain noble relations. She is only
to anxious to have her voica hear.t

Why don't you speak across
the seas, to thoee that belong to
your former country? Why don't
you tell them to meet us and do
everything to restore normal con-
ditions? Tell them that and you
will have nothing to fear from
France.

'That would be an effort cer-
tainly remarkable and would be
worthy of doing a ndectremfemm
worthy of doing and certainly if
! had been a citizen originally
coming from Germany and having
succeeded in America, in a coun-
try of liberty. I should speak like
that. And I am quite sure that
if all those men of good will
joined in our endeavors, the fear
that weighs upon the world at
the present time would be finally
and determinedly dispelled.

Awaits Good Will
"Gentlemen, France, as I said.

check was never cashed and was
returned to Miller later, evidence
showed.

It also requested the govern-mer.t- o

avoid every measure tend-m- g

to increase the circulation of
paper currency, to limit pnblie
expenses, to reduce state employes
progressively to the number em-
ployed in 1914 and to develop
France and her colonies

The trial of Todd occupied a ,iipJLllH.AX- -week in the federal courts at
Portland before Thursday night's guests, who are students, will

avail themselves of the extra hl- -verdnct was reached. The jury's
verdict might be taken as an indiTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
cation that the trial body believethat he was loyally trying to do

his duty by his country to fulfill
her engagements and to instill in

;WANTED TO RENT 3 OR 4- -I

, room unfurnished apartment,
u Address D-2- 1. care Statesman. to the hearts of the people the

SALEM HIGH BEATS
LINCOLN'S SQUAD

( Continued from page 1.)
hope of better times to come
There was only one condition for
this time to succeed, he said, and
that was that the old Germany
should disappear and should leave,

Post get into the game, but his
brilliant playing during the latter
part of the game distinguished his
playing far above that of any

Todd to have been a tool of By-

ron, who used Todd in his plan
to obtain sums ranging from $500
to 2000 each from a long list of
Salem people.

Claims He Was Duped
During the trial Todd has con-

tinually pleaded that he was
duped by Byron, but he has failed
to refute testimony tending to
show that he was cognizant of
Byron's previous land juggling
schemes. During the recent trial
Federal Prosecutor Humphreys
asked Mr. Todd why he had not
told his friends -- of Byron's pre-
vious difficulties in United States
courts. Todd answered that he

room for a Germany of peace, one
desirous of liberty and recogniz

other player. The crowd coning the rights of other peoples to tinually cheered his playing andnave just as much as she has.
demanded that he carry the ball
more of the time.FILIPINO STUDENT

Specials for Friday Selling
Ladies' Bloomers Ladies9 Union Suits

Ladies' White Cotton Union Suits, win-Ladi-esnink andline knit Bloomers in three djfferent st es to
white. Special; for Friday selling at choose from. Special for Friday Selling
each at, per suit -

29c 95c

Men's Fine Hosiery Men's Outing Gowns
Men's High Grade Mercerized Hose in Men's Good Heavy Quality Outing
Grey, Cordovan and Black. Special for Night Gowns, in different patterns.
Friday Selling at, per pair Special for Friday selling at each

: 29c $1.98

Both teams played at a disad-
vantage for both were in a largeIN NEED OF HELP

(Continued from page 1)
measure dependant upon the air
route for their yardage. Chiles

Big Acts
VAUDEVILLE

TODAY -

believed implicitely in Byron when
the latter asserted tbat .be had
been cleared of these charges.

FLAX AND HEMP
GROWERS WILL MEET

(Coutinued from page 1.)

which is printed just as it was
ritten:

v "Editor The Statesman:
"I am a student. When 1

reached America my only purpose
was to get an education. I like
to get an education and go back
home. I am staying now in Am-
erica for nearly five yeara. And
I have tried my best to be agree-
able. Everywhere I work, I tried
to be faithful. I have always
tried to protect the place where I
have found work. And while at-
tending- school I try hard to pro-
tect every people and all my
friends at school.

"I am a Filipino. Being ambi-
tious to attain something that s
of good help for the sake of the
American people and the FiltpTno
people when 1 get home. My jvai

is a mutual understanding be- -

All New Pictures 8LUX
A big package of Lux, the Soap in flakes, for all fine laun-
dry, won't shrink woolens, silks, laces and all fine fabrics.
Special for Friday selling at .-

(Limit 5 to a customer)

the work and runs the risk."
At the meeting to be held Sat-

urday, the election of directors
will take place, and it is under-
stood only those who have actual-
ly grown flax and understand the
business will be placed on the
board of directors. According to
the by-law- s, there will be one di-

rector elected for each of the fol-
lowing districts: Salem, Turner,
Aumsville, Gervais and Polk coun-
ty. Two additional will be elected
from such sections as the growers
determine.

Cooperation Necessary.
As to the necessity of organiza

Wt-"- T

Portland left half, made long
punts for Lincoln but was unable
to meet the record of Adolph, the
Salem punter. Failure to make
yardage in critical places was re-

sponsible for the small size of the
score as Salem kept the ball with-
in the enemy's territory most of
the time. Three times in the first
half Salem came within 10 yards
of the goal but was held for downs
and even forced to give up the
ball.

Roserberg. heavy Portland tac-
kle, was the star for the visiting
spuad.

The local manager now has lit-
tle hope for a post-seaso- n game as
plans by which it was thought to
be possible have now failed. Pen-
dleton, the school which Salem
was especially anxious to play. Is
to meet Astoria and it has been
found impossible to meet any
other Portland school.

The lineup for yesterday's game
follows:

SALEM LINCOLN
Lillegren ler Lawson
Moorman ltr... Roserberg
R. White lgr Coe
Caughill c Flinn
M. Jones rgl Hughes
E. White rtl Walpole
Stolzheise rel Faust
Rheinhart q Bowles
Purvine rhl Chiles
Adolph lhr Dorsey
L. Jones f Schmeer

Substitutes: Salem - McRob-ert- s

for R. White; R ingle for
Stolzheise; Brown Itheinhart;
Post for Purvine; Socolofsky for
L. Jones; Robertson for McRob-ert- s.

Lincoln Faust for Bowles;
Bowles for Faust; Moser for
Faust; Woodward for Coe; Irvin
for Hughes.

tion among the flax growers, th

( KEEP WARM WITH
following is stated: That the flax
situation could not be in a more
unsettled and unbusinesslike con
dition than at present. That the
finest flax and hemp for fibre in
the world can be grown in this
valley. That flax, handled in a
sane method of rotation of crops
will return the farmer a greater
profit than any other crop. That
whatever profit there is, should
go to the grower. That the pres-
ent time is the time for flax
growers to get together if the in

KE
dustry is to be saved for the val

White Outing Flannel Huck Towels
Extra heavy white outing flannel. Pu V,hit "uck Ts:Wltn red borders. Special for Friday
Special for Friday selling at, per yard sciiing at each

17c 13c
(Limit 10 yards to a customer) (Limit 5 to a customer)

Cotton Batts Novelty Dolls
3 pound Cotton ; batts, all in one sheet. Large assortment of pretty colors in
comfort size. Special for Friday selling novelty dolls. Special for Friday selling
at each at each

95c 49c

FURNITURE
: Specials for Friday Selling

FOLDING KINDERGARTEN
BABY BUGGIES FURNITURE

ONE HALF PRICE ONE HALF PRICE
-

THE FAMOUS DOERNBECHER t1 QC
WHITE ENAMEL DRESSING TABLE AT y lUiiU

Writing Desks j Window Shades
Ladies' writing desks in solid oak at good assortment of odd .window shades.

look them over. Special at each
$39.75 49c

t

ley.
Good Offer Received

That since the organization,
there has been an offer from a re
sponsible firm for GO carloads of
flax at S100 per ton. This, taken
with seed that can be sold, would
offer a quick market and quick
return of money.

THE STEADY HEAT FUEL WHY?

Because a large quantity of it m ay be put in the furnace or stove at
one time, since it burns with so little draft, once it is well started.

This means you can put enough in the furnace in the morning to
last all day in ordinary winter wcath cr, and till noon, at least, on real cold
days.

Think how convenient that is and you have a STEADY HEAT all
the time, because it burns best slowly.

MILLIKEN TELLS WHY
HE IS THANKFUL

$7.50 per ton

HANF0RD McNIDER

PROTESTS PARDON
(Continued trom page 1.)

and the homes of this countrv
have been uselessly sacrificed and
our service has indeed been given
in vain."

Reply Sent Fnh
Commander MacNider's reply

to Marshfl Foch's Thanksgiving
day greeting follows:

"The men and women of the
American legion appreciates your
message on this Thanksgiving
day. It was the Inspiration or
your leadership which made this
day one of rejoicing of America
"d for the who'p civilized world
We feel in bringing you to our
grateful people you have accom-
plished more bv your very pres-
ence than could be accomplished
by international agreements or in
any other wav to hind pv?n clos-
er together the great allies of the
war France and America.

"We are proud and happy, sir.
that yon are with u. The inspir-
ation of your visit will laat
through the years to come for the
good of the countries we love."

- Hi,.,
Read The Classified Ads,

(Continued from page 1)

"It was a great time in the
world when Martin Luther, in
1517, beuan the great protestant
reformation. It was a new era
of religious freedom. Great Pro-Lesta- nt

nations arose.
Secret Diplomacy Comes

"Another great crisis . in the
world's history, was duri.ig th;
"lose of the Napoleonic wars and
the congress of Vienna in 181".
But secret diplomacy succeeded,
ind Russia. Germany and Aus-
tria combined against freedom.

"In 1823 President Monroe an-
nounced the Monroe doctrlrf?,
telling European nations to kepp
their hands off weak countries
in this hemisphere. In 1848 was
another great crisis with the re-

volutions in Europe, people strug-
gling for liberty. WThen the red-shirt- ed

soldiers of Garibaldi
streamed over Italy it became a

Pictures Framed
Have some pictures framed for Christmas gift. We frame them to your special

order.Portland Railway Light
& Power Go.

Worth & Gray Department StorePhone 85 237 North liberty Street
177 North Liberty Street . , . .SALEM. OREGON


